
MI-NET FIELDSTAR (HARYANA)

Installation and User Guide



BEFORE YOU BEGINBEFORE YOU BEGIN



ALIGN THE TOUCHSCREEN !

Step 1: Navigate to             
Programs   Settings             
System    Screen

Step 2: Follow the 
procedure on the 

screen to align the 
touchscreen using 
the device stylus



CHECK GPS SETTINGS

Step 1: Navigate to             
Programs   Settings             
System    External 
GPSGPS

Step 2: Select a 
GPS program COM 
port in the 
“Programs” tab



CHECK GPS SETTINGS (CONTD.)

Step 3: Select 
another, different another, different 
GPS hardware 
COM port in the 
“Hardware” tab



CHECK GPS SETTINGS (CONTD.)

Step 4: Ensure Step 4: Ensure 
the checkbox 
in the “Access” 
tab is checked



INSTALLATION GUIDEINSTALLATION GUIDE



CHECK PREREQUISITES

Step 1: Navigate to            
Programs   Settings            
System    Remove 
Programs 

Step 2: Ensure 
SQL Server 
Compact 3.5 and 
Microsoft NET CF 
3.5 are installed 
(else contact your 
Sysadmin for assistance)



LOCATE THE FIELDSTAR INSTALLER

Step 3: Use “File 
Explorer” to 
access the root 
folder 

Step 4: Locate 
the file “FS 
Haryana Installer 
v4.2.CAB”



INSTALL FIELDSTAR

Step 5: Click the Step 5: Click the 
Installer file to 
start installing 
FieldStar



INSTALL FIELDSTAR (CONTD.)

Step 6: Verify that Step 6: Verify that 
FieldStar has been 
successfully 
installed



USER GUIDEUSER GUIDE



LAUNCH FIELDSTAR

Locate the FieldStar

icon in the “Programs” icon in the “Programs” 

screen and click to 

launch FieldStar



LOGIN TO FIELDSTAR

Enter your login 

credentials and credentials and 

click the”Log

in” button



LOGIN TO FIELDSTAR (CONTD.)

� Credentials are authenticated 

over the network if the device is 

connected to the internet

�If there is no internet connection, �If there is no internet connection, 

FieldStar attempts to authenticate 

the credentials supplied using an 

on-device database*.

*  Each user’s most recent credentials 

validated successfully over the internet 

are securely stored in a local database.



THE MAIN (HOME) SCREEN/FORM

Current User’s 

username

Logout button

Exit button

Application 

Number  fieldNumber  field

Technology Type 

drop down list

Search button

Farmer demographics 

placeholders

Main Form tabs 

(sections)Menu bar



MAIN FORM (SEARCH SERVER)
Application 

Number

Select Technology 

Type from drop 

down list

A “Querying 

Server” 

message is 

briefly 
Click the 

“Search” button 

to search for a 

form with the 

specified  

Application 

Number and 

Technology Type 

combination on 

the server

briefly 

displayed while 

the server 

processes the 

search request



MAIN FORM (FARMER TAB)

Application 

Number

Technology Type

The main form 

is populated 

with data either 

after a 

Farmer 

Demographics

after a 

successful 

search or after 

loading a 

previously saved 

form



MAIN FORM (LAND/CROP TAB)

Land Details 

(Khasra, Kanal, 

Kila, Marla)

Installation Area 

The only field 

to be specified 

by the user in 

this tab is the Installation Area 

and Spacing

Crop Details 

(Name, Type, 

Irrigation System 

Area)

this tab is the 

“Spacing” 

checkbox



MAIN FORM (COMPONENTS TAB)

Descriptive Name

Units

BIS Code

Quantity required 

to be installed by 

the vendor

Quantity found 

actually installed 

on site visit (to be 

filled in  by the 

user)



MAIN FORM (COMPONENTS TAB) (CONTD.)

� Click a row to bring up a popup 

form where the quantity actually 

installed of the corresponding 

component must be entered

�It is necessary to specify an 

Installed Quantity for each 

component before form submission*

*  Enter a “0” as the Installed Quantity in a 

particular row if the corresponding 

component is not found installed at all. Do 

not leave the field blank!



MAIN FORM (GPS/IMAGE TAB)
Current GPS 

Coordinates

“Captured” 

Lat./Long. 

Coordinate pairs

�Points must be 

captured in either 

a clockwise or anti-

clockwise direction

�The enclosed 

area in hectares is Click a row to 

Area in hectares 

enclosed by the 

captured GPS 

points

area in hectares is 

displayed if 3 or 

more points have 

been captured

�A minimum of 4 

points must be 

captured for form 

submission

GPS Capture 

button

Click a row to 

delete the 

corresponding 

Coordinate pair 



MAIN FORM (GPS/IMAGE TAB) (CONTD.)

� The Juno camera 

interface opens 

when the “Capture” 

button is clicked

� Use the Options 

settings in the settings in the 

camera screen to 

set the resolution to 

1 MP and the kind 

of Geotagging

desired

� Click the camera 

button located on 

the Juno to take a 

picture

Image Capture 

button



MAIN FORM (GPS/IMAGE TAB) (CONTD.)

Specify a short 

description of the 

image

� The Juno camera 

interface opens 

when the “Capture” 

button is clicked

� Use the Options 

settings in the settings in the 

camera screen to 

set the resolution to 

1 MP and the kind 

of geotagging

desired

� Click the camera 

button located on 

the Juno to take a 

picture

Image Capture 

button



MAIN FORM (GPS/IMAGE TAB) (CONTD.)

Click a row to 

launch the image 

browser/ 

description editor 

View/Edit the View/Edit the 

image description

Delete the image

View the image



MAIN FORM (REMARKS/OBSERVATIONS TAB)

User Remarks

Physical 

Observations List

Physical 

Observations List 

(contd.) 



MENU (SAVE FORM)

Click the “Save” menu 

button to save a copy of 

the form locally on the 

device. Saved forms are device. Saved forms are 

accessible via the “View 

Saved” menu button



MENU (CLEAR FORM)

Click the “Clear All” menu 

button to start a new 

Search with a blank formSearch with a blank form



MENU (SUBMIT FORM)

Click the “Submit” menu 

button after completing 

the form (or loading it via 

the “Saved Formsthe “Saved Forms

screen) to submit it to the 

server



MENU (VIEW SAVED)

Click the “View Saved” 

menu button to access the 

saved forms list and edit / 

submit previously saved submit previously saved 

forms



SAVED FORMS SCREEN

List of Saved 

Forms by 

Application 

� This screen is 

accessible via the 

“View Saved” menu 

button

� If the same form 

is saved more than 

Saved Form local 

ID in device 

database

Application 

Number and 

Technology Type 

combination

is saved more than 

once after 

conducting a new 

search with the 

same Application 

Number and 

Technology Type, a 

new row will be 

created in the list

Click a row to 

view/edit/submit 

or delete the 

corresponding 

form from the 

device database



SAVED FORMS SCREEN (CONTD.)

Application Number and Technology 

Type of the selected form

Saved Form popup launched on 

clicking a row in the Saved Forms list

Type of the selected form

Click to Open, View, Edit  and/or 

Submit the form

Click to Delete the form from local 

database (not from server)



MI-NET FIELDSTAR TRAINING COMPLETE!


